Chapman University SIFE Team Selected First Place Winner in *Social Value Generated* Category of National EntrepreneurshipWeek USA Challenge

Thank you all for your participation in the EntrepreneurshipWeek USA Challenge. We were certainly impressed by all the submissions that showcased how innovative teams could be with a simple pack of Post-It Notes!

And now, the moment you've all been waiting for... the winners of the first ever EntrepreneurshipWeek USA Challenge.

More than 200 entries were submitted from teams across the country. Finalists were selected by peer voting on the EntrepreneurshipWeek USA community website, based on criteria such as money generated, social value generated, creativity, entertainment and the degree of risk taken. The panel of EntrepreneurshipWeek USA judges scored each of the finalist submissions and the following submissions scored the highest:

- **Overall Winner: Carbon Post-it Notes**  
  By: Lance Hildebrandt, Caleb Skjervem, Karmen Powell, Mark Wager, Akash Adhikari, Colin Nelson  
  South Dakota School of Mines & Technology  
  Rapid City, SD

- **Category winner for Most Money Generated, Degree of Entertainment, and Degree of Risk Taken: Wrap It Up**  
  By: Team of Aaron Gray  
  Texas A&M University  
  College Station, TX

- **Category winner for Social Value Generated: How a Post-it can Save the Planet**  
  By: Andrew Hinger and SIFE Team  
  Chapman University  
  Orange, CA

- **Category winner for Creativity: Collaborative Music Competition**  
  By: Tim Chang, Melissa Chau, Jen Gee, George Kwon, Dingting Wang  
  Stanford University  
  Stanford, CA

All winners will receive the opportunity to consult with an existing entrepreneur about topics of their choice! To view the winning entries visit [www.entrepreneurshipweekusa.com](http://www.entrepreneurshipweekusa.com). If there are local winners that should be recognized, please send an e-mail to challenge@entrepreneurshipweekusa.com.

**International Honorees**

While the official EntrepreneurshipWeek USA Challenge contest was limited to US entries, a number of international teams conducted parallel contests in their countries and uploaded entries to the EntrepreneurshipWeek USA site. Of the more than 30 submitted, entries have been recognized from Australia, Ecuador, Japan, and Colombia. Please visit: [www.entrepreneurshipweekusa.com](http://www.entrepreneurshipweekusa.com)